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KING FOR A DAY pictured defeating Maximum Security in the Pegasus Stakes at Monmouth Park

GRADED STAKES PLACED & MULTIPLE STAKES WINNING SON OF UNCLE MO, KING FOR A DAY,
TO BEGIN STALLION CAREER WITH IRISH HILL & DUTCHESS VIEWS STALLIONS LLC
KING FOR A DAY (2016 UNCLE MO o/o UBETWEREVEN by, FRENCH DEPUTY), the only horse to beat 2019 Champion three-yearold male, Maximum Security, to the wire at three, was officially retired from racing as announced by Red Oak Farm’s Vice
President and General Manager, Rick Sacco. King for A Day will be starting his stud career in 2021 under the management of
Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions LLC in Saratoga, New York. He will stand for $6,000 Live Foal Stand and Nurse.
Stephen P. Brunetti’s, Red Oak Stable campaigned the talented son of UNCLE MO and will remain actively involved in his stallion
career including sending several quality mares to him. KING FOR A DAY broke his maiden in his second start as a two-year-old
in a highly competitive Belmont Park, Maiden Special Weight which contained the likes of future Triple Crown standout and
Graded Stakes winner, Tacitus. From there it was on to a career in stakes company. KING FOR A DAY would make his threeyear-old debut a winning one in the Sir Barton Stakes on the Preakness undercard. While drawing off to win the Sir Barton by
two and a half lengths, KING FOR A DAY would just miss the Pimlico track record for a mile and a sixteenth. Less than one month
later, in his next start, KING FOR A DAY would press Maximum Security through a half mile, then back off briefly before putting
in a brilliant, sustained effort to defeat the future three-year-old champion by a length in the TVG.com Pegasus Stakes at
Monmouth Park.
Todd Pletcher, who trained both KING FOR A DAY and his sire UNCLE MO was quick to compare the two saying, “King for a Day
displayed big talent from day one. He not only strongly resembles his sire Uncle Mo but, he had a great mind to go with the
talent. King had a high cruising speed just like his sire…”. Pletcher also went on to discuss KING FOR A DAY’s racing career as
he continued, “…(he) was precocious to win at 2 a tough MSW race at Belmont Park over Tacitus and others. His win over
Maximum Security at 3 in the Pegasus elevated him to another level and there is no doubt in my mind that this horse had the
ability to win Grade 1 races.”
UNCLE MO is emerging as a true “stallion maker” – he is the sire of three of the top four leading freshman sires of 2020 including,
Nyquist, Laoban and Outwork. KING FOR A DAY also comes from a strong female family which includes the Black Type winning
mare FEEL THAT FIRE who is the dam of multiple Grade 1 winning millionaire, MIND CONTROL.
For more information on KING FOR A DAY, including special incentives for breeders, multiple mare incentives, or to book your
mare please contact:
Rick Burke:
Moe Scavullo:

email: rick@IrishHillCenturyFarm.com
email: info@IHDVstallions.com

